
Reliably measure and predict 
progress in Key Stage 3 reading

Progress in Reading and Language Assessment

 Monitor progress as students develop the skills needed for GCSE

 Gain reliable diagnostic and predictive information

 Analyse gaps in knowledge and understanding 

 Compare performance against other students nationally

New standardised  
KS3 reading tests

key stage 3
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PiRA 8 Autumn

No. 

Pupils

Min 

SS

Max 

SS

Mean 

SS

Hodder 

Scale

Nat.

av 'ge

Girls 5 77 118 94.4 3.2 N/A

Boys 9 84 131 110 3.9 N/A

All pupils 14 77 131 104 3.6 100

*SS: Standardised Score    Nat. av'ge: National average

PiRA 8 Spring

No. 

Pupils

Min 

SS

Max 

SS

Mean 

SS

Hodder 

Scale

Nat.

av 'ge

Girls 6 78 128 99.2 3.5 N/A

Boys 9 95 115 104.7 3.8 N/A

All pupils 15 78 128 101.9 3.7 100

PiRA 8 Summer

No. 

Pupils

Min 

SS

Max 

SS

Mean 

SS

Hodder 

Scale

Nat.

av 'ge

Girls 6 95 104 100.4 3.9 N/A

Boys 9 67 122 92.8 3.5 N/A

All pupils 15 67 122 95.7 3.6 100
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RS Assessment from Hodder Education 1/1 mark.rsassessment.com

Includes FREE online 
analysis and reports



• Generates reliable diagnostic information to support  
and guide effective teaching and learning.

• Offers comprehensive, standardised attainment and 
progress data.

• Provides a common language for teachers to describe  
and compare student performance.

Progress in Reading and Language Assessment (PiRA) is a  
suite of standardised termly tests that enable schools to accurately 
measure and predict students’ progress in reading as they begin to 
develop the knowledge and skills they need for GCSE.

Download the curriculum map at hoddereducation.co.uk/piraks3.

Engaging  
age-appropriate  

extracts.

GCSE-style questions 
appropriate for all exam 
boards from Year 7.

Written by KS3 experts.

Sample pages from the PiRA Year 8 Autumn test

Key information
Age range covered: 11 to 14 years

Number of tests: Three per year group from Year 7 to Year 9

Ideal testing time: Second half of each term

Content covered: All of the assessable elements from the   
 English programme of study for KS3

How can I use PiRA  
in my school?

Works alongside any  
Key Stage 3 English scheme. 

Curriculum maps summarise 
what is covered in each test. 

This enables schools to quickly 
and easily check that they have 

taught all content covered in 
the test, ensuring valid and 

reliable results.

These curriculum maps can be 
used by schools following either 
a two or three year Key Stage 3.

pira Compare students’ performance 
against national averages 

throughout Key Stage 3

Standardised on a nationally 
representative sample of  

over 3,500 students

Order your FREE evaluation pack
See order form or visit hoddereducation.co.uk/piraks3.



The PiRA tests enable schools to build a comprehensive 
profile of each student’s performance. These include:

What diagnostic information will I gain for  
my students? 

• Standardised scores

 Immediately see whether the student is above or  
below the national average for their year cohort.

• Age-standardised scores

 Assess how the student is doing against other students of 
the same age (calculated in months for accuracy).

• Performance indicators

 Compare each student’s score to performance within the 
standardisation sample and understand whether their 
attainment is above, below or within the national average.  

• Reading ages

 Get a quick measure of ability 
against the age at which the 
student’s performance is typical.

• Hodder Scale scores

 Our independent scale – allows 
fine monitoring of progress 
and the prediction of future 
performance.

All PiRA Key Stage 3 tests are supported by free online 
gap analysis and reports to help guide planning, 
teaching and intervention.

This reliable data will help you to:

   see how a student has performed compared to 
others of his/her age or year group nationally

   provide evidence of whether students have made 
good progress across the year and key stage

   instantly analyse gaps in knowledge

   set individual and class targets that are 
appropriate and realistic.

How can I use the tests to support both 
teachers and students?

Show understanding of  
text type conventions

Analyse how writers use  
language to achieve effects 

Evaluate tests critically Make connections  
with texts

View sample reports at hoddereducation.co.uk/piraks3.

Mapping to GCSE grades for all 
year groups available online



Title ISBN Price Quantity Total

Progress in Reading and Language Assessment (PiRA) – Key Stage 3

10-copy termly packs

PiRA Year 7 Autumn tests 10-copy pack   9781510419773 £18 

PiRA Year 7 Spring tests 10-copy pack   9781510419780 £18 

PiRA Year 7 Summer tests 10-copy pack   9781510419797 £18 

PiRA Year 8 Autumn tests 10-copy pack   9781510419803 £18 

PiRA Year 8 Spring tests 10-copy pack   9781510419810 £18 

PiRA Year 8 Summer tests 10-copy pack   9781510419827 £18 

PiRA Year 9 Autumn tests 10-copy pack   9781510419834 £18 

PiRA Year 9 Spring tests 10-copy pack   9781510419841 £18 

PiRA Year 9 Summer tests 10-copy pack   9781510419858 £18 

Manual – with full mark scheme and diagnostic profiling information    

PiRA Stage Three Manual (Years 7 to 9)    
Please note that interim Answer and Marksheet Booklets will be available online before the full Manual  
is published – you will be sent details of where to access these with your order.

9781510419766 £45 

Free evaluation pack (one per school)

PiRA KS3 evaluation pack     
Includes one copy of each spring, summer and autumn test for Years 7 to 9    

9781510468818 FREE Y / N FREE

NB All orders will be recorded for delivery and invoiced on publication. Subtotal

P&P £3.50

Grand TotalYour details  NB Orders cannot be processed without a contact name or email address *

Title  Initials   Surname 

Position/Responsibility 

School 

Address 

Post Code   Email    

School order number   Telephone 

Order form

www.rsassessment.com

*We need your email in order to process your digital trial or subscription. You can also sign up to our eupdates to find 
out about new publishing, the latest news and exclusive special offers. For full details of our Privacy Notice please visit 
www.hoddereducation.co.uk/Privacy-Policy. You can unsubscribe at any time by clicking on the unsubscribe button on the 
eupdates or by going online and managing your preferences. Please tick the box to receive Hodder Education Group e-updates  

The Hodder Education Group consists of Hodder & Stoughton Limited, Rising Stars UK Limited and Galore Park Publishing Limited. 
Your data controller is Hodder & Stoughton Limited. We may pass information that you have given us to other companies within the 
Hachette UK Group of companies where our systems are shared.  These companies will include our parent company, Hachette UK 
Limited, their parent company and all of the subsidiaries of these respective companies (the “Group”). 

REF: PIKS30219

Contact your local rep for quotes on larger orders. 
Go to rsassessment.com/consultants for full details.

Please always quote this code when ordering >>> 2559911

Year group Autumn tests
Available in termly  
10-copy packs

Spring tests 
Available in termly  
10-copy packs

Summer tests 
Available in termly  
10-copy packs

Manual
Includes full mark 
schemes and diagnostic 
profiling information

Online 
marksheets 
and reporting

Year  
7, 8 & 9

Available  
FREE via 

Secondary school orders
Tel: 01235 400555   Fax: 01235 400454   Email: education@bookpoint.co.uk

Post: RS Assessment from Hodder Education, Bookpoint, 130 Park Drive, Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxfordshire OX14 4SE

9781510474178


